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are awardable to disabled men ini direct proportion to the extent of
the incapacity caused by their service. The amount of the pension
received by a muan who is totally disabled must be sufficient to, sup-
port him and bis faxnily in decent comfort. The amount of pension
awarded to, a partly disabled mnan depends entirely upon the degree
of bis incapacity; it is in no0 way influenced by his social position
or earning power. A pension is the inalienable right of the idi-
vidual to whom it is awarded; it can be dixninished for no reason
other than a lessening of the incapacity in respect of which it is
granted. Since pension is awarded to, a man because of an in-
capacity resulting froin xilitary service, it is reasonable that pen-
sion be refused to a man who bas been incapacitated by bis own 'wil-
fui misconduct or viciousness. For the same reason, pension is
denied to, a mian who unreasonably refuses some simple treatanent
by which bis incapacity znight be reduced or removed.

In France, as in Canadp., the value of the pensions granted is
greater than ever before. One of the reasons which bas supported
the increase in the amount granted to pensioners is the conviction
that it is desirable to, avoid the construction of homes for old sol-
diers. It is, of course, inevitable that there will be a small number
of discharged soldiers who, although receiving pensions, wilI be
incapable of looking after themselves entirely and can find no place
in existing institut-ions or with friends. Such persons will be those
violently insane and those requiring constant attention for other
reasons; for them, it may be necessary to establish special institu-
tions. The vast xnajority of French pensioners would not consent
to become inniates of any institution established for tbexn; the
soldiers serving in the armides of France are mnen accustomed to, home
111e; the soldiers for whom past generations established Les In-
valides were porofessional soldiers who had spent most of their lives
ini barracks, and had never had homes of their own. It is much
more in accordance with modern social organization to, give disabled
soldiers a pension of an a-xnount, suflicient to, secure thein decent
cornfort ini their owyn homes or as boarders and lodgers in private
familles.

While it is desirable that private benevolence should have an
opportunity of assisting men returned from our airmed forces, it is
quite- certain that the unorganized activity of individuals and of
miell incoôrdinated societies inevitably results in unnecessary
waste and in useless expenditure of the national reources; couse-
quently, French legisiation controls the activities of private socic-
ties and individuals. Persous and societies are permitted to, accept


